
NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA
1536 Connecticut Avenue N. W. yj /a _.

NOrth 7-9434 Washington 6, D. C. VJLuQ FEB 1 .. ,

REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT(S)

This form includes questions asked by the United States Air Force and by other Armed Forces1 investigating agencies, and additional
questions to which answers are needed for full evaluation by NICAP.

After all the information has been fully studied, the conclusion of our Evaluation Panel will be published by NICAP in its regularly
issued magazine or in another publication. Please try to answer as manyquestions as possible. Should you need additional room,
please use another sheetof paper. Please print or typewrite. Your assistance is of great value and is genuinely appreciated. Thank you.

1. hhmel^r/^A .A, LirVOSB^^. p,ace of Employment #* OS£- VU /P£
Address BaZCL 6 L* * £, /Yllfftf&S'S. Occupation /t*#l e/#A V, A/Cj

#&*- Education *> fr 6***1* .
_ .__,-, lii ;->» Special Training

Telephone #&& - ^ 9 7- UtVcL^e Woo ft Military Service

Date of Observation QoT. A3- W^ , Time ^'3^ AM (PM^ Time Zone
South* *n ^*'w ^ Ce»ieK»t0

2.

3. Locality of Observation

tL
4. How long did you see the object? Hours Minutes Seconds

5. Please describe weather conditions and the type of sky; i.e., bright daylight, nighttime, dusk, etc.

6. Position of the Sun or Moon in relation to the object and to you.

7. If seen at night, twilight, or dawn, were the stars or moon visible? tJ^-€/>S

8. Were there more than one object? " If so, please tell how many, and draw a sketch of what you saw, indicating
direction of movement, if any.

9. Please describe the object(s) in detail. For instance, did It (they) appear solid, or only asa source of light; was it revolving,
etc? Please use additional sheets of paper, if necessary.

10. Was the object(s) brighter than the background of the sky?^J/ "^ -^

11. If so, compare the brightness with the Sun, Moon, headlights, etc. » t £ cO\ <L look. «' Q i i ^^^

12. Did the object(s) — (Please elaborate, if you can give details.)

a.

Ar ;r 'ioiFhouT

w. Appear to stand still at any time? tv & ^^
b. Suddenly speed up and rush away atany time? WO £J~ +J *& (\\C\f\ N4
c. tfealTup into parts or explode? N O /\*„KOct/~) lN SovfK wJ&rff HA IV W t
d. Give off smoke? N~ O /H|P*h<K,*i* J
e. Leave any visible trail? hf ° I / c y^ p, f
f. Drop anything? /v'a y g *T 6 P - r I I
g. Change brightness? &^ '' £ H^fyf*eL fe^'f^
h. Change shape? /W5 ' "
i. Change color? I/V6

13. Didtheobject(s)atanytime pass in frontof, orbehind of, anything? If so, please elaborate giving distance, size, etc, if possible.

14. Was there any wind? If so, please give direction and speed. ,

15. Did you observe the ob[ect(s) through an optical instrument or other aid, windshield, windowpane, storm window, screening,
etc? What?/r/tf5f TJ)cOj/i \\j jA/J,* *J ffr#£ . THerv/ p(lam OOTS'fJ,^.

16. Did the object(s) have any sound? V6C What kind? HI£ g / rvd How loud? L o \a/
/ J AA^d,uM

17. Please tell if the object(s) was (were) —

a. Fuzzy or blurred.
b. Like a bright star. A •. ^ 1

Sharply outlined. #|| A^'0^ •



18. Was the object —

a. Self-luminous ? H
b. Dull finish? 0
c. Reflecting?
d. Transparent?

19. Did the object(s) rise or fall while in motion?

20. Tell the apparent size of the object(s) when compared with the following held at arm's length:

d. Nickel g. Orange
e. Half dollar h. Grapefruit
f. Silver dollar i. CLarger^

a. PInhead

b. Pea

c. Dime

J*

•eS

21.

Or, if easier, give apparent size in inches on a ruler held at arm's length. , 5 j [ft \T) Q

How did you happen to notice the object(s)? ^^^C d * J, ^^. g&oN[
22. Where were you and what were you doing at the time? i,)P\CiTHlN4 ~T< V. • * 'a

23. How did the objecKs) disappear from view? UierVT,© \re (2. P^-£ ft U^t .^.^ ^^& lTC*<Y/>/
C/j/|A^erv U;ei?«

24. Compare the speed of the object(s) with a piston

> Af

R< AFffM'D So W« w<rVT 1A/S1* ^ ^ ^KTp ^
Iston or jet aircraft at the same apparent altitude. ^ UCh . w ^^ ,. ^

25. Were there any conventional aircraft in the location at the time or immediately afterwards? If so, please elaborate. W

26. Please estimate the distance of the object(s). A |°^ ** K* frhov £ ffck&£$ .
r

27. What was the elevation of the object(s) in the sky?. Please mark on this hemisphere sketch: / * \ 3

28. Names and addressesof other witnesses, if any. »• * <

29. Please draw a map of the locality of the observation showing North; your position; the direction from which the object(s)
appeared and disappeared from view; the direction of Its course over the area; roads, towns, villages, railroads, and other
landmarks within a mile.

^no

30. Is there anairport, military, governmental, or research installation in the area? T" ^* -#

31. Have you seenother objects ofan unidentified nature? If so, please describe these observations, using a separate sheet of paper. TV ZJ

32. Please enclose photographs, motion pictures, news clippings, notes of radio or television programs (include time, station and
date, if possible) regarding thisor similar observations, or any otherbackground material. We will return the material to you.

33. Were you interrogated by Air Force investigators? Byany other federal, state, county, or loccrl officials? If so, please state
the name and rank or title of the agent, hisoffice, and details as to where and when the questioning took place. (V O

Were you asked or told not to reveal or discuss the incident? If so, were any reasons or official orders mentioned? Please
elaborate carefully. f\f O

34. We should like permission to quote your name in connection with this report. This action will encourage otherresponsible
citizens to report similar observations to NICAP. However, If you prefer, we will keep your name confidential. Please note
your choice by checking the proper statement below. In anycase, please fill in all parts of the form, for our own confidential
files. Thank you for your cooperation.

You may use my name. ( X) Please keep my name confidential. ( )

35. Date of filling out this report: Je *>' " ' Signature: ^o^^^^aJ & (y£c—«/X*-<_^



V \^C5 OcTo&Efc 2H H/PM
RECEIVED0CT2 61965, ? R^ Heights, S. Dak.

Oct. 25, 1965

* 1/

Nat'l Investigating Committee Aerial Phenomenon
1536 Connecticut Ave. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Att: Mrs. June Larson, Ghatrman

Dear Mrs. Larson:

While listening to o-ur favorite morning news broadcast this
morning over station WNAX, Xankton, 3. Dak. , my hus'band and I heard
another interesting account of a sighting of an unidentified flying
object near L0ng Prairie, Minn, last night.

Jim Townsend, 23, a radio sports announcer, was reported to
be driving from Little Falls, Minn., to Long Prairie, Minn., when
upon rounding a curve in a hilly, wooded area of the highway, his
motor suddenly stopped, although his headlights remained on.

He got out to investigate, then noticed a rocket-shaped vehicle
on the highway in front of hira, which he described as being about
six feet in diameter, and about 30 feet high, jie said three
smail "beings*1 abouJL„s.ixJjxche8 tall came around into view,
stayed there a short time, then went to the bottom of the rocket
and got in, then the ship, making a terrific noise, took off.

After the ship we.3 a ways off the ground, his motor started
running again, he claimed without his having to use the starter.
He then went on into town, and brought the sheriff out to investi
gate the area, where they found a few oil^spots, which didn1t seem
ordinary, but nothing else.

We heard a tape-recorded account of this around noon today,
over the same radio station. He said at that time that he had
received several calls from people in the area who had also seen
this, also from a man and his wife who had had a similar experience
about a/taonth before, but kept quiet, fearing ridicule.

I thought you might like to look into this, though I'm sure
you have people in that area who would inform you of this sighting.
Our newspapers printed virtually nothing on the numerous sightings
in the WNAX area around August 3, where again We heard quite a
bit about them over the radio. There was mention in our local
daily, the Hupon Dally Plainsman, about Minnesota sightings at
that time, but never a li'ne about the southeast state sightings,
reported by radio to have been seen by hundreds.

I've always been tremendously interested in UFO's since
reading Donald Keyhoe's book, and also one of Ruppelt's. The
suppression of news reports on these really irks me.

I think Jim Townsend's address was given as Long Prairie.

Xo>bw?s truly

rs. w'ayne McOee

fa 6.
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[UFO KSighteu.
By Zaptog^

ALExWeR efrTY, Ala.- I
(UPI)—A pair,of dove hunters
said yesterday they saw a
tubular silver-colored object
move silently across the skySaturday, /^y ^

Jack OsWiAnlThis^son,
Ozzie, said %e unidentified
flying object appeared to be

•moving as fast, or faster, than
I a jet aircraft.

"We both agreed it was a
tubular-shaped object slightly
larger at the bottom than at
the top and had a rocking mo-
tion in its flight, moving left
to right, up and down," the
elder Osborne said.

"It seemed .to have an an-
t e n n a projecting downward
from the base of the craft. It
was so high that clouds would
temporarily block our view »

Ltu&-J5-QJJ_gajd. \



UFO SEEN IN AREA
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Not Real?-- Who's Going to Ask?
Three Sauk Rapids persons

reported seeing an unidentified
flying object (UFO) about 9:15
p.m. Saturday as they were re
turning home from Milaca.
They were traveling southwest
near the Popple Creek Store
when they sighted the UFO.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bystrom,
200 Second avenue north, Sauk
Rapids, passengers in a car
driven by her father, John Le-
pinski, 609 Second avenue north,
all reported seeing the object.

"It appeared as a bright light,
shaded from orange to white
in color," Bystrom said today.
We couldn't distinguish a

shape, iust a bright light.
At first we thought it was

the landing lights on an air
plane, but it was too low for an
airplane. As we watched it

FINAL STRIKi
BADLOT SE'

MemberV of District Lodie
165, Internanyna^ssociation tof
Machinists, ^Ttake a final
strike voteJrfy sVjret ballot no
day at IjW p.m^^t the cijy
Civic Cemer. .

Voting will be by a\put 4^)0
current employes at rVankl
Appliance Division and 150 oi
moi'e laid off in recent months1
The balloting will follow a de-'

:i„j

sometimes the trees got in the
way," Bystrom said, explaining
how low the UFO was.

"It was moving from north
east to southwest and we watch
ed it for about five minutes be
fore it just disappeared," By-
srom said. ,

* * *

A Gilman area resident and
his wife said they observed an
object in the sky for several
minutes Saturday night while
they were going towards Milaca
about 10 p.m.

"I wasn't concerned," he said,
because there are so many of
these satellites crossing the sky,
but these lights were unusual
because of the colors, which
were mostly red and gold. They
resembled revolving lights."

* * *

r The reports here followed a
reDort from a Long Prairie,
Minn., radio announcer who re
ported he saw an unidentified
flying object and three little
creatures on a highway near
there Saturday niPht as he was
on his way to work.

Jim Townsend, 19, said he
saw a cylindrical object about
six feet in diamenter, 30 feet
tall, shaped like a rocket ship
Saturday night. He said it was
in the center of Minnesota 27 as

he rounded a curve.
The power in his car sudden

ly failed, Townsend said, and he
braked to a stop.

Three small beings with tri
pod legs appeared, he said, and
then disappeared under the cyl
inder. Shortly thereafter, the
rocket-shaped machine rose
slowly in the air and finally

disappeared from view.
Power in Townsend's car re--

turned, he said, and he drove to
work. •

Sunday -he summoned the
Todd County sheriff to the
scene. "We saw nothing," said
a spokesman for the sheriff.
"But I feel like he's telling the
truth."

^
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Fergus Falls (Minn.l Daily JournaZ/v
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1965 4 .

Flying Object Reported^
Seen Near Here0 ,,
To the Editor: Ac * ' ^

On Saturday, Oct. 23, at 9:30
p.m. at our farm home near
Deer Lake my family and I

. sighted a strange flying object.
It was very long and it seemed
to be all fire. It was red and
orange.

It appeared on the southern
horizon and it was not very high.
It traveled very fast in a west-
northwest direction and had a
hissing sound. It disappeared
to the north over Deer Lake.
It was so low that it went behind
the trees and we could not see
it anymore.

But we watched it at least
V/2 minutes after we. first saw
it. It was not an airplane of
any kind.

Mrs. Hitmer Lindberg
Rt. 2, Battle Lake

CCf. 13 tilHH%
NAME
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PRESS CLIPPING
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A^S™?^*/

So the I'fcnnm 6 sf'--'e *:cVtt
was scratched Monday at Cape

"t i Kennedy. Ha
| But -t;u^er space slip, a* y«-t

i, "lumti-Jtitifitvi. appaiet-Tiv v-vie it
. 1. ,»ku> o er Minnesota, pa*?-"4 o^-
''̂ erU»K"C!:yci>r.vi - ic *«il»

xo\. nunio it'
The strange craft was sighted

'• about <; p.:n.. toiurda> by Mrs.
-I inorm Hcirh^dt at htfr fural

hoire' abnui U *niles from U^^
C«ty She K'uorts that she had

"1 just'put v«i"lv-> snu-J- y«u^>;
ur* i.» b.:r. whoi. *ht "'<^ .

-: occurred ^"walk," thrown
/the dark? '-i bms* t,« •'* *:*

_;cliWi whfy '^ glanced out tU
'• window at vue starr; ^*.
" I). M'^w to star*, i^fi s-,ns

"~~\1k ^a an .^-shap'doMcr.t m
1'ihe '*v. U*^ tlaiiwa on and

—i c;if thruufch little square win-
I dows " She ran into the bedroom

_l.for another look a- the cratt;
1'disappeared m the general u-j

,K..»nn of Red Wing, am: saw.!
what apr"ared to ^ * *** tai j

i possiWy enveloped »n flaivts, ji
the reaF of the ship

Dannv 1hoe who i" employed
at Gould Engine i'aru IViisicnj
piart ht-rt. Ah^re Mr. Reu.^ardtj

, nas worked for the p:,Ri 'our.
i years, saLed at the Roinnarat
1home Iffter and declared that he ,

H!too, bad seen^Hli^UBideniified'
IFlying Object *hile driving be-
I t*&* Lake City and Wabasha.

"1 About 715 the same evening
ha UYO wa^ reported near Long

-ir^^irie, Minn. Anjmnouncer for

OCT.

UFO Passes... ...Over Area
Space Craft Sighted Here

iaiio station KEYL contacted,
the 'seal sheriff after he slle-
eedly encountered what he des-

,crib, das a rocket-like object'
'which had landed m the road
'-ahead of his car.
' Mr ana.Mrs. Reinhardt, who
!li\e m tht residence on the Ger-
lald Burfeind farm iu Letodere
•Twp , :no\ed there from Durand,
W.s. this summer.

(t/VA/. #
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THE SUNDAY SPECTATOR

Saucer Sighter Hasn't Seen Any More
THE FLYING saucer see'r of Long Prairie says we'll

have to take his word for it.

' I talked with him the other day about the reaction to
his encounter with a space ship and three creatures Oct.
23.

He says he's received about 300 letters and "25 dozen"
phone calls, with "abou,t 95 per cent on my side." He
had reported seeing a saucer and three tin can-like ob
jects on tripods on a deserted road near there.

•Asked if he'jS seen;anything else since then, Townsend .
replied, "No; OijceJs^ntiugh, . . . I've had no sightings
" * • ' j *i*

Would the KEYL -radio announcer be willing to take
a lie detector test?

"No, I wouldn't. If they don't belief me now, they
won't no matter what . . . Why waste my time on it?
I know I'd pass, it, but I consider that invading my ]
privacy." ' '. t

By Bill Farmer
Staff Writer

^

5
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Driver Reports Mystery
Object, Small 'Beings'
LONG PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP)

—A lot of people report seeing
flying objects. James Townsend,
an announcer for radio station
KEYL here, says he almost
drove into'one about 7:15 Satur
day night.

townsend told the Associated
Press he was driving from Little
Falls on Minn. 27 when this
happened about four miles east
of Long Prairie:

He rounded a curve and saw
a brightly lighted rocket-shaped
object, perhaps 10 feet in diam
eter and '30 to 40 feet high, in
the roadway. As soon as he saw
it, his lights, radio and engine
shut off, but he had to brake to
stop 20 feet from it.

He got out and saw three "be
ings" walking around. "They
were round and cylindrical,
about three inches in diameter
and about five or six inches
long," he said. "They had three
xipod type legs with two sort of

matching stick-like arms. I
didn't take any time to notice
whether they were jointed or
not. I was too busy trying to
keep from going crazy.

"They.came around and stood
in front of their ship, facing* me.
Then they turned and went under
it."

Then, he said, the object rose
into the sky with a hum "loud
enough to hurt my eardrums."
when it was perhaps a quarter
mile up, he said, its lights went
off and his auto engine, radio
and lights came on again.

* * *

Todd County Sheriff Jim Bain
said he and others could find no
marks on the road, but he saw
a light in the sky that,kept go
ing off and on.

Townsend's reaction: "It was
enough to scare the daylights
out of anybody."

NAME

SUBJECT

/
DATE

*•
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By JERRY PLUMB

One Tuesday night a couple of weeks ago seems to have been
a good tune for flying objects, according to a story in the Herman
Tribune

Here's another flying object story, reported by Mrs. Helmer
Lindberg:

"Saturday evening, Oct. 23 at 9:30 p.m. at our farm home
near Deer Lake my family and I sighted a strange flying object.

"It was long, red and orange, and seemed to be on fire. It
nppenrcd on the southern horizon, not very high, Just above the
trees. It traveled very fast In a west-northwest direction and had
a hissing sound. •

"It disappeared over Deer Lake and seemed to get lower as
it went to the north. We watched it for about a minute and a
half. It was not an airplane of any kind. With the. right camera
a picture of it could have been taken.".

* * *
So there does seem to be some unexplained activity going on

up there. A few weeks ago there were numerous reports of un
identified flying objects In the Hoffman area, and there have been
a few from Fergus Falls. ..«*«. u

I'd appreciate it if anyone who sees an unidentified flying ob
ject would report It tome so that l(can pass the account along
in this column. Seems to me there must be something to aU
these reports ...

•J. • 4- •*•
. Speaking of such things, one of the boys In the back shop

says he didn't believe In flying saucers . . . until he bumped Into
fine of the waitresses over at the Normandy Cafe the other day.

• ..j». ,...!.-„.. .., •• 4. v t .•••!•

fllNN.
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EACH HAD THREE LEGS, WERE ABOUT SIZE OF WATER GLASS- 4*; :r

Long Prairie Man Tells Kiwania^
Of Seeing Little Figures' On Road

By LES SELLNOW
Members of the Brainerd Ki-

wanis club listened soberly yes
terday as a Long Prairie radio
disc jockey told them how he
had seen a rocket ship and some
little figures on Highway 27
about four miles east of Long
Prairie last October.

The speaker was Jim Town-
send and he was one of four
panelists who presented the sec
ond in a series of three pro
grams on unidentified flying ob
jects.

The othet panel members
wdre Leonard Loken and his
son, Jim, who were in the same
area as Townsend on the same

night and who saw a bright light
moving across the area at a low

MAN
Continued from page 1

level, and Kent Johnson, Jr.,
Brainerd, who saw a similar
light near Brainerd at about the
same time. \

Townsend said" the incident
happened on the pitch black
night of Oct. 23, 1965. He said
he was traveling from Little
Falls to Long Prairie on the
narrow, winding Highway 27
when he rounded a curve and
saw what appeared to be a
rocket standing upright in the
middle of the road.

At the same time, Townsend
said, his car stopped running,
the headlights went off and the
radio stopped playing. He said,
the car coasted to within about
20 feet of the rocket before he
braked it to a stop. ,

Twonsend said that he got out
of the car to examine the ship—
which he estimated to be 40

feet high and about 10 feet in
diameter. Just as he got to the
front of his car, he went on,
three little figures appeared
from behind the ship.

They were about the size of a
water glass he said, and had
three legs. However, he said, he
could see no features such as
eyes or ears.

Townsend said that at this
point he lost all interest in going
closer to the ship and just stood
and looked. He said the three
figures then walked beneath the
ship—which was resting on three
fins—and moments later it took
off. ,

The Rev. B. C. Siewert, Ki-
wanis member, volunteered that
a fellow pastor in Hewitt was
traveling to Long Prairie on
Highway 71 the same night and
saw a bright light moving across
the sky. He said the pastor
turned off on country roads and
followed beneath it until he
came to a dead end.

Both, Townsend and the elder
Loken said they have been suf
fering from physical ailments
such as they had never had be
fore seeing the object. Townsend
said that he has been suffering
dizzy spells and Loken said that
after returning home from work
and eating supper, he often runs
a high fever until morning.

Dan Mattson, Kiwanis mem
ber who has been arranging the
programs, said that he had
talked to a government official
who had checked the area with
a geiger counter where Town-
send reported seeing the rocket
ship.

He said the official explained
that there had been a heavy
rain between the reported sight
ing and the check. The official
said, according to Mattson, that
there was no sign of radioactivi
ty on the spot where Townsend
reported seeing the shig, but
that there was much heavier
than normal radioactivity below
the hill.

rej
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He said that a bright light
came on beneath the ship and
there was a loud hum and then
it lifted off the ground. After
rising about a half mile into the
air, he said, the light suddenly
went out and there was absolute
silence.

Then, Townsend said, he real
ized that his car motor was run
ning again, the headlights were
on and the radio was again
playing.

Townsend said that he report?
ed the incident to the Todd
County sheriff and the two of
them and another officer went
back out to the spot.

MAN

Continued on Page 11 ,

He said they found three oil
like strips on the tarvia unlike
anything else on the road.

Townsend said that he has
been suffering some ridicule
and abuse in Long Prairie since
telling his story, but that more
and more persons are believing
him.

He said he does not drink and
that he saw the ship and the
little figures shortly after 7 p.m.

Leading credence to the story
was Leonard Loken who lives
in the same general area. Loken
said that he and his son, Jim,
were out hunting raccoons with
dogs on the same night.

When the dogs hit the trail of
a raccoon, Loken said, he told
his son to go back to the road
and move the pick-up to another
spot while he followed the dogs
through the cornfield.

Suddenly, he said, there was
a bright light shining on him
and he thought it was a game
warden with a spotlight on the
nearby road. Then, he said, he
realized that the light was above
him. He said it brightly illumi
nated an area the size of a foot
ball field and semed to be at
treetop level.

Later when asked how brigh't
the light was, Loken replied that
it was so bright you could see a
grasshopper hopping .through
the grass.

His son, Jim, said that he saw
the same light from the road.

Kent Johnson, Jr., said thS* at
about the same time he sivr a
similar light over a fiefd ne&r
Brainerd.
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The tall rocket in the road looked as if it might be a push over

—but not the tin-can-like creatures who rushed up to defend it.

T> OBOTS or creatures shaped
A^- like tin cans with arms and
tripod legs, appearing to be "flesh
or tissue, not metal," is the latest
development in the incredible UFO
mystery.

James Townsend, 19-year-old ra
dio announcer at KEYL, Long Prai
rie, Minn. (120 miles northwest of
Minneapolis) encountered three of
these weird beings near a strange,
silver rocket ship at 7:15 P.M.,
October 23, 1965.

On that evening, Mr. Townsend
was driving west on Highway 27
about four miles east of Long Prai
rie. As he rounded a curve, he had
to slam on his brakes to avoid hit
ting the mysteriousship which;stood
on three fins or legs in the middle
of the road.

The announcer's 1956 car skid
ded to a halt 20 feet in front of the
craft. The motor, lights and radio
of his car all quit at the same time.
However, the scene remained illu
minated by a bright light which
emanated from the bottom of the
rocket.

"The thought suddenly struck me
that I should knock the ship over
for evidence," Mr. Townsend said.

He attempted to restart his car
but the motor would not turn over.

LITTLE

TIN MEN
FtftflTtf.

in

Minnesota

(Up 'Clare ^fohn rftanden

A social worker for Hennepin Coun
ty (Minn.) Welfare Department, the
author'is 39, married and has two
children. 'He is a freelance writer
by avocation and has written city
news for a daily paper. He has
a B.A. degree in Humanities and

'has done rtwo -years .of graduate
work in philosophy. He has spent
10 years:in personal UFO research.

Although the rocket looked like
stainless steel and stood 30 or 40
feet high, looming above the road
side trees, it's relatively small dia
meter, possibly 10 feet, suggested to
Townsend that he might upset the
craft iby ihand. Impulsively, he
jumped out of the car to try.

As he cautiously approached the
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back towards the car."

The things "scurried" into the
light under the rocket. The light
built up and a humming noise de
veloped that hurt Mr. Townsend's
ear drums. The ship resembled a
glowing flashlight as it took off,
lighting up the area "as bright as
day." When it was airborne the light
in the bottom shut off.

Now a remarkable thing hap
pened to Townsend's car. Not only
did the radio and lights come back
on by themselves, the motor started
itself. Upon examining his car
(which has an automatic transmis
sion) the announcer found that he
had left the stick in Park and the
ignition key On when he had unsuc
cessfully tried to restart his car ear
lier.

"I never touched the starter. I'm
absolutelysure of that," Mr. Town-
send said.

Townsend floorboarded it back
to Long Prairie.

"I almost flew into town," he
said. "My heart was pounding and
my legs were rubber."

He went directly to the sheriff's
office, arriving there at approxi
mately 7:30 P.M.

Todd county sheriff James Bain
verifies Townsend's description of
himself upon arrival. "The boy was
very excited, nervous and shaky,"
the sheriff said.

Police Officer Luverne Lubitz of
Long Prairie was present, also. The

officer reports that Mr. Townsend
was "nervous and scared; he was
not his natural color."

Townsend says the first thing he
said to the men was: "I am not
crazy nor am I drunk; neither am
I ignorant."

The officials agree. The sheriff
considers the announcer "reliable
and level headed;" the officer knows
him as a "hard working, well be
haved boy who never drinks."

The officials drove Townsend
back to the spot of the sighting.
"Townsend went reluctantly," Of
ficer Lubitz said. "He was scared
but he went back."

While the three men were on the
spot, they simultaneously observed
a distant, strange "orange" light.
Officer Lubitz describes it as north
erly, "more yellow-white than or
ange, flicking off and on and leav
ing a sort of yellow tail."

On the ground, the men discov
ered three strips of a substance like
oil. The markings were three feet
long by four inches wide, parallel
to the black top road. Officer Lu
bitz says he never before saw any
thing like them.

Bdth officers took Townsend's
report seriously.

* * *

'HEN THE STORY hit the
wires, reaction ranged from

praise to ridicule. Although Town-
send was attacked by some people,
others defended him; his story was
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presented in astraightforward man- nouncers smiled knowingly as they
ner by several news media.

Many Minnesotans were in no
hurry to discount the story without
examining it. UFO sightings were
numerous in that state all fall, espe
cially during August. The Minnea
polis Star reported on the night of
August 2, 1965, "nearly every one
of more than 50 (local) police and
sheriff squad cars on the road be
tween 12:20 and 2:30 A.M. called
in to report seeing (unexplained)
objects." One officer reported to the
dispatcher that he hoped no one
would think he was "nuts," but he
had "just been passed by a star".

This was the same night that
eight other states reported UFO's
complete with radar sightings. Near
Justin and Ponder, Texas residents
claimed a flying saucer had landed.

Regarding Townsend's experience,
the St. Paul Pioneer Press (which
is rapidly gaining a local reputation
among UFO buffs for fairness on
the subject) printed a meticulously
accurate interview with the princi
pals involved. On television, the
"Late Don Dahl Show" permitted
Mr. Townsend to tell his story with
dignity and seriousness. Not all me
dia and individuals were so kind.

Someone described the three
robots or creatures as the size of
beer cans and the joke was on.
Crank mail arrived. In person and
by letter, Townsend was accused
of drinking or lying. Television an-

read the description of the unusual
objects. A letter to the editor in a
Minneapolis newspaper advised
Townsend to go to Hollywood where
he could best use his ability to
make up a story. Most media gar
bled the story. One newspaper
claimed Townsend had been "study
ing a lengthy article on the UFO's
in a current issue of a national
magazine" on the day of the sight
ing. (Townsend says he read the
article when people referred him to
it after his experience.) The ob
vious implication had been made.

Mr. Townsend was not amused.
He is six foot four, well built, and
not used to being the butt of jokes.
He has religious convictions against
drinking; he was a counselor last
summer in a Bible camp. One week
after the sighting, he refused any
more interviews.

"I am sorry I ever reported the
incident," he said. He permitted
himself to be interviewed for Fate
only after being persuaded that his
story would be presented accurate-

Independent of Townsend, men
were asking questions and rallying
to his support. A reporter from as
far away as San Francisco inter
viewed him seriously by telephone;
two other reporters tried unsuccess
fully to buy Townsend's life story.
A local businessman sent Town-
send NICAP's 10 photographs of
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UFO's to show him that he was not
alone in seeing unusual things. An
aerial research group (believed to
be NICAP) contacted Townsend to
arrange an investigation. The same
edition of the newspaper carrying
the Hollywood letter printed an
other next to it accusing the air
force of covering up on UFO's.

Among the men who took Mr.
Townsend seriously was Frank
Blessing, 1707 East 31st St., Min
neapolis, a businessman. On the
night of October 23, Blessing's 14-
year-old son Ray was studying the
stars with his 200-power, three-inch
reflector-type telescope.. Ray, a
ninth grader at Fowell Junior High,
is active in CAP and interested in
astronomy.

At 7:00 P.M., 15 minutes before
Townsend's experience, Ray saw a
"Buck Rogers like thing" pass in
front of his telescope. He studied it
carefully as it slowly crossed -the
sky from northwest to southeast
and disappeared behind some trees.
The object resembled an inverted
sombrero with an unusually wide
brim and a deeply rounded crown.
It appeared to be illuminated from
within by a white light, had hard
lines and was bigger than any star.

FATE

The boy immediately reported
the sighting to his parents who did
nothing about it until Townsend's
story came out.

"When I heard Townsend on TV
willing to tell about his experience,
I told Ray to call the station and
report his sighting," Mr. Blessing
said. "I figured we had an obliga
tion to back up anyone with Town
send's courage."

In Long Prairie, Mr. Townsend
was not alone in having seen some
thing unusual. Sheriff Bain report
ed that three boys who were coon
hunting in the area saw a strange
light in the sky at the time Town-
send claimed the rocket ship took
off. Several people told Lubitz that
"they have seen strange things
around here" but they do not want
their names made public.

"I know what I saw and I know
it was real," Townsend says. "I am
telling the truth."

The two officialsclosest to Town-
send immediately after the alleged
sighting agree. A week after the in
cident, both Sheriff Bain and Of
ficer Lubitz stick to their original
convictions and each man says
flatly and repeatedly, "I believe
him."

WINNING NAMES
TN A race at Pimlico on April 14, 1965, the winner was a horse
A named Mr Pmg. He was ridden by Jockey L. Pong. The winnimr
mutuel was $9.40.—Raymond C. Otto. winning
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The Greatest Flap Yet?— Part III
by Jerome Clark

TN the first two parts of this account of the UFO
events which Hooded North America during

the late summer months of 1965, I surveyed the
scene to the end of August. Before we examine
the incidents of September and October, 1 would
like to remind readers that I am citing only those
cases which I feel are of outstanding importance,
having ignored numerous mundane reports—in
cluding my own humble sighting.

The case of Deputy Goode
Within 24 hours of each other were to occur

the two most startling single encounters of the
flap. The first, the Exeter, New Hampshire, inci
dent, has already been described in these pages'
The second, taking place halfway across the coun
try, actually eclipses its counterpart both in detail
and in implication. Tn fact, if it is what it appears
to be, it could well be one of the most significant
UFO cases on record.

Early in the evening of September 3, Patrol
Deputy Robert Goode of the Brazoria County,
Texas, Sheriff's Department was helping his son
move an alligator when the animal bit him on
the left index finger. The wound, quite painful,
swelled rapidly and bled freely. It was still bother
ing Goode when later he went on duty with Chief
Deputy Billy McCoy.

The night was apparently a quiet one, and the
two officers drove undisturbed down Highway 36
south of Damon. Suddenly, shortly after mid
night, they sighted a huge craft—about 200 feet
long and 50 feet thick in the middle, tapering off
toward the ends—hovering silently in the sky.
The UFO carried a purple light on its left side
and a blue light on its right. Watching through
binoculars, Goode and McCoy were horrified to
see the object was moving toward them at a not
inconsiderable speed. Panicking, they fled, but
not before the saucer and flashed a brilliant light
on the car. When its beams fell on Goode's left
arm, which hung out the window, the officer felt
a " warm " sensation. This only added to their
excitement, and the two raced back to Damon at
over 100 miles an hour.

Not too long afterwards, Goode and McCoy
decided to return. When they did, the UFO made
as if to approach them again, and they left once
again at a comparable speed. They did not come
back for a third time.

But, even though they did not see the saucer

again, the story was far from over. Goode was to
notice, shortly after the first encounter, that his
finger was no longer bleeding or swelling. The
pain was gone, and the wound was curing un
naturally fast—all this on the arm that had been
exposed to the UFO's rays.

Strange as all this was, the oddest part of all
did not come until slightly later. Two strangers
appeared at the Sheriff's Office looking for Deputy
Goode, who was not in. When they found him
at a West Columbia area restaurant, they imme
diately began to describe in detail how the UFO
looked—even before Goode had an opportunity
to tell them. The ship, they continued, operated on
magnetic rays. They suggested that in the future,
should he encounter a similar machine, he should
co-operdate with its occupants and keep to him
self any conversation that might ensue.*

Major Laurence R. Leach, Jr., of Ellington
Air Force Base, investigated the affair. ' Both
officers appeared to be intelligent, mature, level
headed and capable of sound judgment and reason
ing. Chief Deputy Sheriff McCoy holds a respon
sible position in the department requiring the
supervision of over 42 personnel." He admitted
that he had no explanation for the incident.

Mexican cases

While sightings in the United States slackened
off during the last three weeks of September, they
increased spectacularly in neighbouring Mexico.
The writer has not been able to obtain many
details of this visitation, but the few newspaper
accounts available describe rather generally a spate
of rumours involving alleged landings and con
tacts—many of them frankly dubious. Others seem
to merit more serious consideration. Among them
is a report made by four men who saw a UFO
flashing lights near Tijuana on the U.S.-Mexican
border, and on impulse signalled back with a flash
light. When the UFO began moving toward them,
they ran away. Another group of people claimed
to have seen a living saucer land near the national
Polytechnic Institute in Mexico City, and news
papers later carried pictures of rocks supposedly
scorched by the UFO's exhaust.

Shots at Rio Vista

Two Rio Vista, California, boys fired on a
UFO on September 21. About 8.30 p.m., said
Danny Bland, 18, "T was down on Riverview
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Road when it appeared and I ran home and then
called my chum, Tom Springs. 1 grabbed a .22
rifle and Tom took a .22 pistol. It was then about
260 feet off the ground and moving toward the
mesa of the city. The brilliance changed to a kind
of smoggy red, and we were scared. Both of us
fired several shots at it. It became brighter when
the bullets struck. We knew we had hit it because
the object gave off a metallic ring. The light
flooded our car just as if the sun was shining."

The next night several hundred residents of Rio
Vista waited near a water tower five miles from
town where the object had allegedly appeared on
a number of occasions. It did not disappoint its
audience, passing silently over the area in full view
of everyone.

Unusual " Ufonaut" reports

Sightings continued to decline during October
as the flap, if not really dying, was becoming less
intense. Yet those incidents that were recorded—
the three of any significance—were among the
most interesting of the entire wave.

October 4, Rio Vista, California. During the
evening Mrs. Betty Valine was sitting outside with
her 12-year-old son Robbie when they sighted a
large plate-shaped machine with a dome on top.
Inside this dome stood three "people", plainly
visible.

October 13, Minto, North Dakota. Two 15-year-
old high school girls, Marg Gudajtes and Judy
Norlock, watched a huge UFO land in a park on
the edge of town, and later described it as a
metallic oval, with bluish lights. It was still there
when they left but had gone when they returned
with help. All that remained of the visitation
was an oval ring of crushed grass.

October 23, Long Prairie, Minnesota. Tn one of
the most unusual ufonaut encounter reports of
recent years, a 19-year-old radio announcer named
James Townsend was driving down Highway 27
near Long Prairie—the time was 7.15 p.m.—when,
as he rounded a curve, " all of a sudden my engine
stopped, my lights went out and my radio stopped
playing. I let the car coast and then I put on the
brakes because T saw this thing in the centre of
the highway.

" It was like a rocket ship. Tt was about 30 feet
tall and about 10 feet in diameter. It was sitting
on fins. Then I saw them. They were standing in
a big circle of light under the ship.

" 1 jumped out of my car and was going to try
to knock one over but then they came at me.
They came right up to the car. There were three
of them."

" They " looked like 303 cans.8 " They had no

eyes or anything. Just those tripod legs and those
matchstick arms ", extending from their bottoms
and sides. Their colour was a kind of brownish-
black. Townsend thought they had come from
behind the because he had not seen them step
out of it.

" They may have been robots ", he told Clarke
John Jansen of Fate magazine, " but they acted
like creatures ".

" ] can't explain it because they didn't have
eyes ", he went on, " but they were looking right
at me ". For some moments Townsend and the
beings " stared " at each other, the witness be
coming increasingly frightened ; " then they turned
around and scooted under the ship. The light was
so bright 1 didn't see where they went.

" Then there was a high-pitched humming sound
and the ship took off straight up. It went up
about a quarter of a mile, stopped for a moment
and then disappeared. After it left, my lights on
the car came back on and the engine started
running. And I didn't touch it, either. I just can't
explain that. Then I heard my radio playing
again.

" I got out of there fast ".
Townsend immediately reported the incident to

Todd County Sheriff James Bain and Long Prairie
policeman Luverne Lubitz, whom he assured he
was not " crazy, drunk, or ignorant". He was
obviously shaken, according to Lubitz, who knew
him as " reliable and level-headed "—a hardwork
ing, well behaved boy who never drinks ". (Town-
send, who the summer before had served as a coun
sellor at a Bible camp, has religious convictions
against drinking).

The officers drove Townsend back to the scene
of the purported landing, even though the young
man, still badly frightened, seemed reluctant. Once
there, the men looked up and to their amazement
sighted a strange yellow light moving across the
sky.

Although one newspaper announced contemp
tuously that " they couldn't find any trace of the
' space visitor '„" such was not the case. On the
ground the officers and Townsend discovered three
strips, three feet long by four inches wide, com
posed of an oil-like material. It was like nothing
they had ever seen before, said officer Lubitz.
The two men were convincd that Townsend was
telling the truth.

Two other sightings in the area the night of
the 23rd added creditability to the tale. Over Min
neapolis, at 7.00 p.m.—15 minutes before Town
send's experience—a 14-year-old boy, Ray Bless
ing, watched a mysterious sombrero-shaped
machine through a 200-power telescope as it
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passed across the sky from north-west to south
east. He told his parents about it, but they said
nothing until after the Long Prairie encounter had
been publicised and they saw its significance.

Three youths hunting coons near where Town-
send was confronted told the sheriff that they had
seen " a light in the sky" at the same time as
the UFO had supposedly taken off from the high
way. Other Long Prairie residents told Bain that
they themselves had seen a peculiar flying object
operating in the area recently, buthad said nothing
about it for fear of ridicule.

" I know what 1 saw and I know it was real",
Townsend concludes. " I am telling the truth."*

Public reaction
While an attempt to uncover the significance

of the August-October flap would be not only
premature but pointless, a word about public re
action to the wave is in order. For the first time
in a long while, it seemed, Americans were begin

ning to wonder just how straight a slory they were
gelling from iheir Air Force. Never before have
there appeared so many newspaper editorials criti
cising the service's handling of the UFO mystery,
nor so many articles in generally conservative
publications seriously discussing the merits of our
case. Especially surprising were pieces in the
Saturday Review, The Christian Science Monitor,
and The WallStreet Journal. True hastily inserted
a condensation of Vallee's recent book into its
October issue, and later published an article by
Donald Keyhoe. Several pro-UFO tomes have
been accepted for publication in 1966, when since
1958 books on flying saucers have been rejected
as unsaleable. All of this is very encouraging. //
the momentum can be continued (past experience
leaves considerable doubt on this score), the
greatest American flap to date may do infinitely
more than provide ufologists with more sightings
to hash over.

W S*uc.:r RHV...W Vol. 12. No. I. p. 3 Important New W",rf /^'''J colllMerpart in the notorious Maury IsJand; One cannot help drawing parallels, between the two »strangers, of Goode£ story and theireou^e p^ ^^ ^ ^ .
incident, termed by Ruppell the dirtiest hoax in UFO history °ut PWiuimeu oy a p ^ p0sitjon, scc Chapter 2 of Edward J. Rup-
eable. The evidence on both sides in the ^'/f's view "^^f^^^w^i^^^ is *™n ** Kennelh Arn°'d a"d Ra?

(Citadel, 1954). See also Fate for Spring 1948. sobriety, quoted Townsend as saying the

IhJ^off Hue ^S^S^ ^SojTphe.o^on."ToE^nd. however, told Fata that he had not read the .rude unti,
alter the encounter, when several persons referred'htm ") '' , M Clark has writlen lo say ,hat the wave concluded in October.
SnTft^nTS^ a"d U"°W *"'™ lhal thC ™ C°m,nUCd m,°1966 We hope to include accounts of these newly reported incidents in our next issue.

TWO NEW BOOKS
THE most recent of new books on UFOs is by

one of the longest-serving and most valued
contributors to flying saucer review. In fact
none other than Antonio Ribera, our friend from
Barcelona in Spain. As one can gather from the
title El Gran Enigma de los Platillos Volantes
(published by Editorial Pomaire of Santiago de
Chile, Buenos Aires, Mexico and Barcelona ; 435
pages, including appendices). Senor Ribera takes
his readers with a broad sweep through the saucer
story of the last 20-odd years. Tn numerous appen
dices he looks at the historical and biblical aspect
of the subject, the problem of satellites of Mars,
the Mariner TV and Moon photograph compari
sons, and so on.

The author is well known as a sound, objective
researcher, with a vast capacity for work—and we
learn from the fly-leaf that he is also one of the
leading Spanish experts on submarine exploration.
Tn this latest book, which should have not only
great appeal in Spain, but should also be more
than welcome in South and Central American

countries, some of his chapter headings give an
idea of the scope of the work : " Are we alone in
the Cosmos ? " ; " Appearances of flying saucers
on the scene " ; " Secrets of the United States Air
Force " ; " Adamski, and those who have followed
him " ; "The great French wave of 1954 " ; " The
Spanish wave of 1950"; "The great summer
wave of 1965 " ; " Possible methods of propul
sion, and probable origin " ; " Submarine bases ? "
The arrival on the scene of Jacques Vallee's
second book Les Phenomenes Insolities de
I'Espace Editions de la Table Ronde, 40 rue du
Bao, Paris-7C, France, this time in co-authorship
with Janine Vallee, his wife, is without doubt
the first of several appearances. Tn fact an English
language version (translated by Gordon Creighton)
is due to be published by the Henry Regnery
Company of Chicago towards the end of the
year, when a full appreciation will appear in
FLYING SAUCER REVIEW.

For the present, suffice it to say that the Vallees
(Continued on p. iv of cover)
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Contacts
l. Kennedy Carp
I.S. Science TeacJ

Port One

By R. Kennedy Carpenter
B.H.S. Science Teacher

.In Urology, a "contact" Implies
that a person has been "very close
to, or In communication with, the
intelligences which operate, or ride
In, the flying saucers or any form
of U.F.O. A person who claims to
have such contact, is known as a
"contaotee". Some communications
Have allegedly been made over
radio, mental telepathy, automatic
waiting, and automatic speech. The
Concern of this article will be for
Earth people who describe the
physical "intelligences" fthey have
discovered.

The researchers of Charles Fort
indicate that contacts .have been
made throughout the ages. The
ignorance.and superstitions of the
populace have either stifled the re
ports or caused them to.be hidden
in literature which became lost in
time. As I recall In oM instance,
the tale caused the death of the
fcontactee. Near the close of the
Middle Ages a man In the state of
eiation and wonderment told of be
ing taken in the sky by an airship,
and' described some oi his ex
periences. The people in the public
place raised the hue and cry that
he was in league with the Devil,
and stoned htm to death.

I will recount for you here six
of many stories of contacts ,with
the crews of flying saucers. 4

when one of the Earth's spnry pro
grams puts explorers on the moon's
surface and they deny or verify
some of the astounding claims
made by this unique author.

George Adamski died recenUy.
His final bookwas,- "Flying Saucers
Farewell".

Jnmes Townsend
At 7:15 p.m. on October 23, 1965,

James Townsend, 19-ycar-old an
nouncer for radio station KEYL of
Long Prairie, Minnesota, about 120
miles NW of Minneapolis, was
driving west on Highway 27 about
4 miles east of Long Prairie when
he rounded a curve. He slammed
on his brakes to avoid hitting a
rocket-like object in the road. It
was about 30-40 feet high and 10
feet in diameter. The motor, lights,
and radio of his car had suddenly
quit. The scene was brlghUy Illum
inated by a light coming from the
bottom of the rocket.

Townsend got' out of the car.
which had .stopped about 20 feet
from the object, with the idea he
might push it over to hold as "pos
sible evidence". He had tried un
successfully to restart his car to
push with It. On his cautious ap
proach, he noticed the ship had a
peculiar nose-shape, no markings,
and no opening. Suddenly his way
wnshlocked by three incredible ob-
"jects. "They may have been ro
bots", he said, "but they acted like
creatures". They were the size of
No. 303 cans, (this Is a 16 oz. size)
wathout features, brownish- black,
and with two arms and three legs,
all the size of pencils or match-
sticks. He believed they came from
behind the ship, and appeared to be
defending it. He "felt" they were
looking right at him, even though
they had no apparent eyes. After
•'starinjf' at each other for some
time, Townsend became frightened,
and started back to his car. The
things scurried under the light of
the rocket. This light built up In
intensity. A humming noise de
veloped which hurt his ears. The
ship resembled a glowing flashlight
as it took off, lighting up the area
as bright as day. The light in tho
bottom then shut off.

A remarkable thing now occurred
to the car. The radio went on. The
headlights flashed on. The car
motor started Itself. He raced
breathlessly back to town to re
port his experience to the sheriff's
office. Later in the month he went
on TV and several radio shows re
counting his experiences. Now, as
frequently happens, the controver-
«y started. Townsend wns both at
tacked and defi-mh'tl. Hhcrlfr Huln
and Officer Liibltz clnlm, "I be
lieve him". Someone made a Joke
about the "robots" as beer cans,
which led to ridicule. Ho was ac

cused in person and In letter, of
drinking and lying. However, the
police knew him as a levcl-hendcd,
hard-working boy who never
drinks. This last Is ngainst his re
ligious convlcUons. ~ < . .

On the night of the sighting, the
officers had driven him, reluctant
ly on his part, back to the scene.
They simultaneously observed a
distant orange, or yellow-orange
light flickering on and off, and
leaving a yellow tail. On the ground
they discovered three strips of a
substance like oil. The markings
were three feet long by four Inches
wide, and parallel to the black-top
road. Officer Lubitz said he had
never seen anything like it before.

With the ensuing publicity, other
points now became known. On the
night of August 2, nearly nil of
fifty police and squad cars on the
road from 12:20 to 2:30 a.m. re
ported that they saw unexplained
objects. One officer hoped the dis
patcher wouldn't think he was
"nuts"', but he had "just been
passed by a star". That same night
eight other states reported visual
and radar sightings. Texas resi
dences reported a saucer had
landed.

One week after' his contact,
James Townsend was so Irritated
by the attitude of some of the
people that he refused any more
interviews. "I am sorry. I ever re
ported the incident" he said. A
Minneapolis businessman said his
14-year-old junior high snn was
studying the stars with hi<» 2D0X
three Inch reflector telescope, when
a "Buck Rogers like thing" passed
through his viewing field. Ho stu
died it carefully as It crossed
slowly from NE to SE until it dis
appeared behind some trees. It re
sembled an Inverted sombrero with
an extra wide brim. It seemed to
be illuminated from within by a
White light, had hard lines, and was
bigger than any star. The lad had
told his parents about it, but they
said nothing until the Townsend
story broke. The telescope sighting
or.cured about a quarter hour be-

George Adamskl 0
George* Adamskl, of Pafomar

Gardens, Mount Palomar, Califor
nia, owned a restaurant at the base
of the mount. He was a flying
saucer enthusiast and experimented
«n| attempts to photograph these
mysterious objects. On November
20, 1952, he claims to have met
the pilot of One of these saucers
which landed in the Arizona desert
Adamskl was urged to the spot
beforehand by mental telepathy.
The pilot, with the build and
features similar to an Earthling,
claimed he came from the planet I
Venus. In his first hook, "Flying
Saucers Have Landed", which |
Adamskl wrote In conjunction with
Desmond Leslie, the clothing, man
nerisms, and communication mrth-
ods are described. The flying
saucer, a scout ship, took away one
of his photographic plates and re
turned it on December 18. The or
iginal Impression had been removed
and replaced with a diagram and
some "hieroglyphics" which pur
ported to tell how the ships op
erate. Adamskl had offered a
510,000 prize to anyone who could
decipher tho message. A womnn,
watching AdamBkl's contact
through binoculars, later drew a
sketch of the Venuslan. Strange
sandal prints were found at the
spot and made Into casts. They
show more hleroglyphlc-type mark
ings.

In his second book, "Inside the
Space Ships", Adamskl tells of
people from other planets, Saturn,
Mars, etc., and being taken In the
scout ship to a "mother ship"
whflch was orbiting the Earth. (A
photo of a mother ship with Its
scouts being launched was printed
in last week's Argus series). The
author tells of the foods eaten, the
liquids drunk, and many, details of
pie crafts interior. (There is a
copy of a sketch of such a ship
printed along with this section.) On
the "mother ship" Adamskl met a
Master, who explained why the
saucers were observing Earth and
who Interpreted some cosmology.

At a later date another scout
ship took him to a large craft

• shaped like a mother ship, which
was a huge traveling space labora
tory. A typical mother ship Is ci
gar-shaped, about 2,000 feet long,
150 feet In diameter, and carries n
compliment of usually over 100
persons. The crew of the lab ship
contained both men and women
who were what we would call "ad
vanced scientists".

Adamskl had been on several
television programs, radio shows,
and special lecture tours. His
photographs have been well pub
lished, and, so far as I know, no
one has been able to prove they are
faked. I have a personal letter from
him In which he tells of being taken
around the moon In a scout ship,
and to have seen cities there
through the wonderful optic viewer
in the bottom center of the ship.
T, personally, will he most happy

A Cut-away Diagram or the Working Parts
of a Venuslun Scout Ship. This sketrh, dispro
portionately narrow, was made from one In
Adnmskl's Second book. Supposedly elect romiig-
nettcally operated, these craft are stationed Inside
the "mother ship" and have recharges placed In
their operating cables upon their return from a
mission. Legend — A. lower viewing lens, B. floor

view glass, C. mtignollcally sus
sphere mid energy condenser, I).
E. repair rtmm door, F. churls
power coll, II. upper view lens, I
magnetic pole. J. portholes. K. r<
three condenser colls, M. outer fl
to landing mill condenser sphere
plus magnetic pole (charge op|M>sl
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'art*

pro-

In

uiir-

islilo

it III

in a

floor

^panela alternating wllh iramw
atrlps of some.other material. JEW
erythtng within waa visible *»>"»
the brilliant Ughtfng. There-were
three Ughts, one .like an unjnense
searchlight, and .two;smaller, one
red, and one green. The large one
could be swivelled. , . . ••

It was occupied by . 6. of. the
strangest beings he ever .saw.
There were two men,, a woman,
and three children. They were Jal*
berlng together, but the-Hamilton
party could not understand any-;
thing. The opaque part of 4he ves
sel was a dark..reddish color. A.
noise caused the Inmates to ahine
the light on the mute and fright
ened watchers. A great 80 foot
turbine wheel, which ha<X been
slowly revolving below,the craft
began to buzz , like a cylinder
separator, and the craft rose light*
ly. About 30 feet over them it
pausedover a 8 year old struggling
heifer which was apparently
caught In tho fence, but wa» ac
tually tangled In a reddish mate
rial rope frorr*he craft. Being un

view glass. <;- magnetically suspended landing
sphere and energy condenser. 1». entrance door.
K repair room door, V. charts and gmph^ <«.
power coll. II. HIUHT view lens. 1. plus or minus
magnet.c pole. J- portholes. K. control panel, L.
three condenser coll*. M. outer flange, N. .aiblcs
to landing and condenser spheres, O. minus or
plus magnetic pole (charge opposite to upper).

,| fore the Townsend incident. Sheriff
! Bnin said three boys coon hunting
11 that night In the contact area re

ported seeing a strange light in the
:.ky at the time the rocket took
off.

-I know what I saw, and 1 know
' | it was real," Ti.wnsend says. "I am
.telling the truth". Retold from
jKATE, February 19BC.

Alexander Hamilton Story
"The Farmers' Advocate" of

Yate3 Center, Kansas, printed a
strange account as related to Its
reporter by Alexander Hamilton of
Vernon, Kansas, in the April 23,
1897 issue. There had been a num
ber of reports of "airship" sight-

Ibigs around that year. For exam
ple, two farm hands reported a

. conversation they had with the
jtwv of an "airship" on April 15,
1S97 at Springfield, Illinois. The

' initial sightings of the ship came
,frt>m California in November and
<Incumber of 1898.

Our Mr. Hamilton was a settler
ifrom the early days, a former
'member of the Legislature, and
'well kit'twn In surrounding coun-
' tie* At 10:00 p.m. on the previous
»night h« had been awakened by a
noise In the cow pen. Thinking
that perhaps his bulldog was loose,
he arose and looked out the door
amazed. A giant airship was
descending over the cattle about
40 rods from the house. He called
hla tenant, Gid Hesllp and his own
son. They approached to within
B0 yards of the ship which had
gently descended to within 30 feet
of the ground. It consisted of a
great cigar-shaped portion esti
mated at 300 feet long with a car-
rlago and underneath. The carriage
i ., i li'.l of .siime traii.ipnrenl

udl point" licail. The'
it'll liirger M-nlc, Hum

successful In loosening the half-
Inch cable, the Hamlltons cut It
off (probably with the axes they
had brought). They were amazed
to see-ship, cow.,and all rise slow
ly,and sail off-into the northwest.
Unable to Bleep, he arose early the
next morning and set out on horse
back- in search of his cow. That
evening he,, .found that Lank
Thomas. ,»who lived In Coffee
Countyabout,;3i miles west of Le-
ROy had found the hide, head, and
legs..m hla «eld that day. Lank
thought someone had stolen ana
butchered,the.beast,'but was un
able.to find any tracks in the soft
ground- i' i
,Hamilton,, .continued with his

story. >"I went- home last night,
but-.everyitune I would drop to
Bleep, I would see the cursed thing
with- Ita Mg lights and hldlou-s
people. I don't know whether they
were devll», or angels, or whut, but
wo «H saw them, nnrt my family
saw.'the ship, and I don't want uny
more, to do with them."
:The paper Included an affidavit

signed by 11 prominent men who
Sw Mr. Hamilton, and testified
as to hi9 truthfulness. Needles* to
say there were many comments
about the story. One paper pub
lished a short poem about It. The
"Colony Free Press" of May 7.
1897 said. "The Kree Press, having
turned the 'NocturmJ Aerial visi
tor" over In its mindis now of the
opinion that the airship is not of
thsi world, but Is probably operat
ed by a party of scientists from
the .planet Mars, who- are out,
either on a lark, or a tour of in
spection of thesolar system in,the
cause of science."

Who said, "Many a truth la
spoken in jest."?

I wonder if there is any simi
larity, or connection, between this
Incident and the Oliver J-arch
mystery, described in ithe Argus
of' February 24, 19H6, page 0. col
umn :i, "Knlgmm, of Science,'
ll.i,) 4'.' il-Nliiu-ti'il from FATr
tins Win III. l»ll W l'liilnlii' «i|«l.i

1 (Omtlnucil Next WVcki
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